Institute Committee Bans Cooperative Milk-Buying
At the informal session of the Institute Committee, held yesterday afternoon, the following are some of the motions which were made, seconded, and passed:

"That the Institute Cruiser dining room be held at the Matlack Auditorium on the evening of February 25, 1938."

"That there be no co-operative meals at the Institute Cruiser."
It is a threat calling for more than mere gestures. It calls for an organized and potent scheme of opposition. It demands that...
From the Tech of 1881 comes an interesting sidelight to Tech sports for here lies the record of athletic activities at M.I.T. From November 1880, "it was so surprising that the football team failed to win their games with Harvard." In November 1880 comes a more encouraging word: "it was a very pleasant day, but it was no surprise that the football team failed to win their games with Harvard." 1880 brought an even more encouraging word: "it was a very pleasant day, but it was no surprise that the football team lost their game to Harvard."

Sports were not all tragic those days, for just fifty years ago a Tech man placed third in the mile run in the First B.A.A. games. These come in the archives in the column appearance this Friday night.

**OUR NEW SWIMMING POOL**

Just a warning to those swimming enthusiasts who are anticipating the new swimming pool to be built in the spring. The water draining from that object in the lobby of Memorial Hall is not the beginning of the new swimming pool. The real pool will not have spraying cold water and will be built on the hangar gym field.

**QUINTET IN SECOND PLACE AGAIN**

The basketball rating from the Boston Globe again places the Tech quintet in second place among the thirty some odd teams in New England. Occupying first place is the Rhode Island Team. Strong, teams behind the Tech quintet include the Boston College, the University of Vermont, and Tufts which are all on the Tech schedule. Strangely enough the strong Dartmouth team is rated behind Tech in spite of the record which they possess.

**NEEDED — A NEW SPIRIT**

From many of the Tech coaches comes the warning that the record most Tech teams fail to gain recognition is because of the poor attitude exhibited by many low grade students. There is talent enough throughout the school to make our teams among the best, but many students rather hold their abilities under disguise that they may not be let down by Tech. These students are not the least interested in the school they attend and do not give an hour or two of their day to athletics, but these students are few in comparative number to the many who have the time but use it in less worthy ways.

**Faculty Team Takes 2nd In Pistol League Match**

With eight teams competing in the Metropolitan League Pistol match, the M.I.T. faculty contingent took second place. While the Institute’s varsity team won third. Their scores were 589 and 784 respectively.

**Inpirational List**


---

**Tech Rifles To Meet Navy Team**

Institute Gunners Will Face Intercollegiate Champs Tomorrow

After losing five out of the first six相遇 学生/老师 配对 (match) matches this season, the Technology rifle team will travel down to Annapolis tonight to fire a shot against the Naval Academy.

The Institute team had high hopes of defeating the Navy team this year, but it has suffered several casualties in its numerical and number two men.

(Continued on Page 4)

Rifle Team

---

**Tech Icemen Lose Game**

To B. U. Last Tuesday

Still in the foldmen of repeated failures, the Institute hockey team again bowed down to defeat in the Boston Arena last Tuesday night. The ten to one drubbing was administered by a very capable Boston University team. With John Neal, ’41, securing Technology’s only goal.

The Beaver team was quite violently weakened by the absence of Gerald Grue, ’41, who has left school, while Jim Gordon, ’41, played his second consecutive game as goalie. Last night the team engaged New Hampshires at Durham in an effort to break the long series of losses. The results of that contest were not available before the Tech went to press.

---

**HARVARD AUTO CO.**

$550. 1937 FORD CONVERTIBLE SEDAN

Like New, Very low mileage 22 Day Guarantee

1230 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

PH. CAMBRIDGE

**CLEARANCE SALE**

**ELECTRIC SHAVERS**

REGULAR PRICE $9.00 AND $7.50

Sale Price $8.50 and $8.75

LIMITED QUANTITY

**TECHNOLOGY STORE**

"THE COOP"

DIVIDEND TOO

---

**PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS**

**Learn The Rhumba, Tango, Shag, Palais Glide, Etc.**

$1.00 — Strictly private ½ hour trial lesson — $1.00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY

6:30 TO 11:00 P.M. 75c.

---

**PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS**

**1088 BOYLSTON STREET [AT MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE] TELEPHONE**

**---**

**EVERYTHING REDUCED**

**SPECIAL**

**OVERCOATS**

$27.50

Formerly priced $50.00 and $60.00

**OXFORD SHIRTS**

Collar Attached, both regular and button down

**White or Blue**

$1.65

3 for $4.75

Formerly $2.50 Each

---

**LANGROCK-HARVARD-INC.**

1442 Massachusetts Avenue

Harvard Square
Debaters To Meet Colgate Team Saturday

On Saturday, February 17, the Technology Debate Society will again stage a debating match in accordance with the rules of the National Association of Intercollegiate Speakers at the Naval Academy. The current team members are: T. M. Kavanagh, J. P. Rogers, and W. L. Wilson. The debate will be held at the expense of the two teams. The committee, which consists of team members, will be present to handle all questions. The debate will start at 8:30 p.m., and cover the topic of interest to all concerned.

The team will discuss the following topics: The effect of a system of controls on the economy; the role of government in a free market; and the place of a free market in a controlled economy. The debate will be open to the public and will conclude at 10:30 p.m.

New Technology Blotters Available To Customers

The Technology Christian Association has announced that the new Fanny Farmer Candy Shop will be open for business on Saturday, February 18. The shop will feature a variety of fruits, nuts, and chocolates, as well as a special section of gift baskets. The shop will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and will feature a number of special promotions throughout the day.

Sale on Wig-Mag Aircraft

FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS

Contact William J. Housman, 129 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass. for further information.

THE FLAMINGO

Mass Ave. near State Theatre
Dinner and Supper Dancing

IF IT'S FUN YOU'RE AFTER

Come on in, pick a seat and enjoy the show. The Flamingo is Ponytail's most popular spot. Try their specialties, including a variety of cocktails and a selection of wines. The dance floor is alive with music, and the atmosphere is electric. The Flamingo is the perfect spot for a fun night out.

Sale: Clearance

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

STORM BLOTTERS

Regular price: $3.85
Sale price: $2.85

NEW TECHNOLOGY STORE

"The Coop"
DIVIDEND TOO

Basketball

HATS BROKEN SIZES
REGULAR PRICE $3.50
SALE PRICE $1.50
REGULAR PRICE $7.50
SALE PRICE $2.35
GLOVES BROKEN SIZES
REGULAR PRICE $3.45
SALE PRICE $2.25
Others of $1.95 or $1.15
RAIN COATS
REGULAR PRICE $1.95
SALE PRICE $0.95
REGULAR PRICE $5.75
SALE PRICE $2.95
SHIRTS BROKEN SIZES
REGULAR PRICE $9.00
SALE PRICE $4.50
PAJAMAS BROKEN SIZES
REGULAR PRICE $5.15
SALE PRICE $1.85
BUSH JACKETS
REGULAR PRICE $1.95
SALE PRICE $0.95
WRESTLING STRAPS
REGULAR PRICE $5.00
SALE PRICE $2.50
SHOES
REGULAR PRICE $5.00
BROWN OXFORDS
REGULAR PRICE $3.85
SALE PRICE $1.85
THE COOP is a new outlet for technology products, offering a wide range of items at discounted prices. The shop is located at 129 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

THE TECH

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10

7:00 P.M. - Betty Dunn Dinner Dance, Main Hall, Dancing 8:00-11:00 P.M.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11

8:00 P.M. - Debates, Debutantes, Main Hall, Dancing 9:00-11:00 P.M.

8:00 P.M. - Tank, Comets A.V.A. Games -- Boston Garden, Sunday, February 12

9:00 P.M. - Harry Tea - Barlow Room

11:00 P.M. - Refugees - Fanny Farmer Candy Shop

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13

8:00 P.M. - Electrical Engineering Department Luncheon - Siker B. A. A.

5:00 P.M. - Fred's - Westmoreland - Dinner - stools, Graduate House.

2:00 P.M. - Practice Tennis - W. St., room 110

6:00 P.M. - to Thursday, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14

6:30 P.M. - Reception, Class of 1950 - President's Office.

6:30 P.M. - Banquet, Newton Graduates - Faculty Dining Room.

6:30 P.M. - Dinner, M.I.T.A.A. Advisory Board - North Hall.

6:30 P.M. - Dinner, Utah - Tuggy Hanger Room

Lounger

Fridays from 9:00 P.M.

The Tech Debaters will be addressing the topic of "The Effect of Television on Student Behavior" at the debate against the Colgate team on Saturday, February 17. The debate will be held in the Tech Debaters' Room at the Coltrane Building. The debate will begin at 8:30 p.m. and is open to the public. The Tech Debaters are: Harry Tea, Richard Teal, and William Wilson. The debate will cover the following topics:

- The effect of television on student behavior.
- The role of television in the classroom.
- The effects of television on students' mental health.

The debate will be open to the public and is sponsored by the Technology Student Council. The debate will be held in the Tech Debaters' Room at the Coltrane Building. The debate will begin at 8:30 p.m. and is open to the public. The Tech Debaters are: Harry Tea, Richard Teal, and William Wilson. The debate will cover the following topics:

- The effect of television on student behavior.
- The role of television in the classroom.
- The effects of television on students' mental health.

The debate will be open to the public and is sponsored by the Technology Student Council. The debate will be held in the Tech Debaters' Room at the Coltrane Building. The debate will begin at 8:30 p.m. and is open to the public. The Tech Debaters are: Harry Tea, Richard Teal, and William Wilson. The debate will cover the following topics:

- The effect of television on student behavior.
- The role of television in the classroom.
- The effects of television on students' mental health.

The debate will be open to the public and is sponsored by the Technology Student Council. The debate will be held in the Tech Debaters' Room at the Coltrane Building. The debate will begin at 8:30 p.m. and is open to the public. The Tech Debaters are: Harry Tea, Richard Teal, and William Wilson. The debate will cover the following topics:

- The effect of television on student behavior.
- The role of television in the classroom.
- The effects of television on students' mental health.